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A er your file has synced, it will be available in your Downloads folder.

1. Extract the ZIP file.

2. Placing your Overlay on the Image. 

Open the image you wish to apply your overlay to. Go to file>place and navigate to saved your 

overlays and select ‘place’. You will now see your overlay appear directly on top of the original image.

3. Chan3. Change the blending mode.

You will now need to change the blending mode of the overlay layer to Screen or So Light. You can 

decide with looks best with your image. To change the blending mode you will will click on your layer 

with the overlay, above your layers panel you will see a rectangle that says normal click on that and 

select either so light or screen.

4. Lower the opacity. 

NNow it is me to re-size the overlay to match your individual image. To do this you must lower the 

opacity of your overlay to see what your overlay looks like in relaon to the image. At this stage I may 

choose to resize my overlay to fit beer using the move tool in Photoshop.

5. Add a Layer Mask.

MMake sure to bring your layer opacity back up to 100% now. I am going to add a layer mask because it 

is very forgiving if I make a mistake or need to make a readjustment to my overlay anywhere in my 

edit. To add a layer mask go to Layer>Layer Mask>Hide all. You will noce that your overlay has 

disappeared.

6. Paint on Your Overlay. 

KKeep in mind when using layer masks, black conceals and white reveals. You will want to make sure 

you have selected your layer mask in your adjustments panel for this step (the black box next to your 

sky overlay). The box is black because your  overlay is being concealed. To reveal or “paint on” your 

overlay where desired simply select a so edged brush and select white for your brush color. Start 

painng where you wish to apply your overlay!

Here is a video to help: hps://youtu.be/gVNXg5tM8yM

This video depicts sparkler overlays but is useful to see how to change blending modes.


